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Acceleration sensors are usually used to measure the vibration of a structure. Although
this is the most accurate method, it cannot be used remotely because these are contact-
type sensors. This makes measurement difficult in areas that cannot be easily
approached by surveyors, such as structures located in high or dangerous areas. Therefore,
a method that can measure the structural vibration without installing sensors is required
for the vibration measurement of structures located in these areas. Many conventional
studies have been carried out on nonecontact-type vibration measurement methods using
cameras. However, they have been applied to structures with relatively large vibration
displacements such as buildings or bridges, and since most of them use targets, people still
have to approach the structure to install the targets. Therefore, a new method is required
to supplement the weaknesses of the conventional methods. In this paper, a method is
proposed to measure vibration displacements remotely using a camera without having to
approach the structure. Furthermore, an estimation method for the measurement reso-
lution and measurement error is proposed for the vibration displacement of a cylindrical
structure measured using the proposed measurement method. The proposed methods are
described, along with experimental results that verify their accuracy.
Copyright © 2015, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society.1. Introduction
Contact-type acceleration sensors are usually used for vibra-
tion measurement of structures. However, because contact-
type sensors need to be directly attached to the structure,
approaching the structure is necessary, and consequently,ark).
d under the terms of the
ich permits unrestricte
erly cited.
sevier Korea LLC on behamuch time and expense are required when measuring a
structure that is difficult to approach or located in a dangerous
area such as a high-temperature/high-pressure structure and
high radiation area in nuclear power plants. Therefore, a
remote measurement method is required for measuring the
vibration of structures in areas that are difficult to approach.Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://
d non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any
lf of Korean Nuclear Society.
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hardware, many studies have been carried out on vibration
measurement using cameras in recent years [1e6]. Although
the measurement resolutions and sampling speeds of
methods using cameras are lower than those of sensor mea-
surement methods, they have the great advantage that
remote and simultaneous multipoint measurements are
possible. Therefore, many studies have been conducted on
relatively large structures that have low frequencies and large
vibration displacements such as bridges and buildings. How-
ever, most of the conventional methods use targets, and in
general, the measurement resolution is constrained by the
camera resolution. Furthermore, these methods have a
disadvantage, where measurement is impossible, when the
structure is difficult to approach by surveyors because these
methods require the installation of targets such as contact
sensors on the object being measured. Recently, a vibration
measurement method using the edges of a structure was
proposed, but the error range of themeasurement signals and
the measurement resolutions could not be accurately deter-
mined, and the measurement environment had an influence
on the image noise [6].
In this paper, a remote vibration displacement measure-
ment method is proposed that uses an improved edge detec-
tion method and a camera. The proposed method uses the
second derivative of an image and has a measurement reso-
lution equal to the pixel resolution, or higher. Thismethod has
the advantage that multipoint measurement is possible. In
addition, we propose a method for estimating the measure-
ment resolution and error range when measuring the vibra-
tion displacement of a cylindrical structure.2. Vibration displacement measurement
method using cameras
The single pixel value of a grayscale image is determined by
the brightness value (0~255), which depends on the amount of
light received by the image sensor. This value can be defined
as the brightness value of a two-dimensional area transmitted
from the photographed area of the subject to the image sensor
through the optical lens. Measuring the vibration displace-
ment of a subject begins with the movement detection of a
specific point on the subject. Themeasurement point can be a
mark specified by a user or an edge of the subject. Conven-
tional image processing methods for edge detection include
Laplacian, Sobel, and Canny edge detectors [7]. These
methods determine the edge pixel as the pixel having a strong
edge component in the image using the first or second de-
rivatives. Conventional vibration measurement methods
using cameras detect the edge and monitor its variation rate
using one of these image processing methods. However, the
edge coordinates determined through the image processing
technique introduced earlier are approximated integer-type
pixel coordinate values. Therefore, if a regular image pro-
cessing technique is used to measure the vibration displace-
ment, a large error will be inherent. To obtain the coordinates
of the actual edges of the vibration-displacement measure-
ment subject, they should be expressed as real number-typecoordinate values instead of approximated integer-type co-
ordinate values. Therefore, instead of conventional image
processing techniques, an improved real-number-type edge
detection method is required.2.1. Basic theory
In an image, the boundary between the subject and back-
ground is not perfectly distinguished, as in reality. In most
cases, the brightness value of the edge area, which is the
boundary between the subject and background in the image,
does not change radically, but changes gradually. This is
because of image resolution problems and blurring.
After acquiring continuous imagesof thevibrating structure,
Fig. 1 shows the influence of the vibration on the brightness
changes and brightness variation rates in the edge area. As
shown in Fig. 1A, a vibration measurement point (edge area)
with a size of 9 9 was selected from thewhole image S (m n
size). Here, the edge is in the horizontal direction, whereas the
subject vibrates in the vertical direction. In Fig. 1B, ninepixels in
the vertical direction are selected arbitrarily, and the brightness
changes in the timedomainareshown inFig. 1C.Thebrightness
value changes of each pixel from pixel P0 to P8, which corre-
spond to the edge area, were due to the vibration of the subject,
and the changes appeared clearly at the boundary between the
background and subject. Fig. 1D shows the brightness values of
P0~P8 fromthe38th and70th frame images,whichcorrespond to
the vibration P-P. The vibration of the structure affected the
images, and it canbe seen that thebrightness values in the edge
area changed as a result of the vibration.
Fig. 2 shows the first and second derivative results in the
edge area using a regular image processing technique. Most of
the regular image processing techniques for determining the
edge in an image use the first or second derivative.
The first derivative of an image determines the gradient
between pixels by obtaining the differences in neighboring
pixel values, as shown in Eq. (1). The conventional image
processing techniques for detecting the edge using the first
derivative include the Sobel, Prewitt, and Roberts methods [7].
GðxÞ ¼ fðx 1; yÞ  fðxþ 1; yÞ (1)
GðyÞ ¼ fðx; y 1Þ  fðx; yþ 1Þ
where x is a vertical axis coordinate value of the image, y is the
horizontal axis coordinate value, f is an input image, and g is a
first derivative for f. In general, the edge detection method
using the first derivative determines the integer-type pixel
coordinate having the maximum derivative value as the edge.
A method has been proposed whereby these values are
expressed in the form of a Gaussian distribution, and by
regarding it as a probability distribution and obtaining the
center ofmass value, the real number-type edge is determined
[6]. However, it is difficult to accurately determine the edge
area used in the calculation, and measurement error occurs if
the calculation area is incorrectly determined.
The conventional methods for detecting edges using the
second derivative, which reacts more sensitively to the edge,
include the Laplacian and Laplacian of Gaussian [7,8].
Fig. 1 e Trend of brightness change of nine pixel values corresponding to edge area in image acquired for 2 seconds at
200 frame/s for a subject with a periodic vibration of 1.3 Hz.
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derivative in the image is defined as V2f , which is the sum of
the second derivative in the x direction of the image v2f=vx2
and the second derivative in the y direction v2f=vy2, as shown
below.Fig. 2 e First derivative and second derivative results in
edge area using a regular image processing technique.V2f ¼ v
2f
vx2
þ v
2f
vy2
(2)
v2f
vx2
¼ fðxþ 1; yÞ þ fðx 1; yÞ  2fðx; yÞ
v2f
vy2
¼ fðx; yþ 1Þ þ fðx; y 1Þ  2fðx; yÞ
The Laplacian operator that defines the second derivative
in the image determines the closest integer-type coordinate to
the zero-crossing point as an edge using a one-interval second
derivative. However, the Laplacian operator is known to be
very sensitive to noise. Therefore, the Laplacian of Gaussian
method is usually used, which removes the noise through
Gaussian smoothing. Gaussian smoothing is a method of
changing the value of a reference pixel to remove the noise
component using information about the pixels in the vicinity.
However, this method cannot completely classify the noises
[8]. For vibration measurement, because the information
about even one pixel is very important, it is crucial not to
change the original pixel information for the purpose of
removing noises.
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interval second-order derivative method is used to deter-
mine the real-number coordinate of the zero-crossing point as
an edge. The interval of the proposed method means the dif-
ferential interval, and the noise effect in the edge area is
minimized using the average value obtained by changing the
differential intervals. The interval of the Laplacian operator,
which is a conventional edge detection method, can be said to
be 1, and it reacts to noises very sensitively. Therefore, in the
proposed method, one interval is not used. Since the Lap-
lacian operator is a common edge detection method, one in-
terval of the second derivative is efficient, but in the case of an
image acquired for vibration displacement measurement, like
in this study, the accurate separation of the subject and
background is most important.
The mean of the multi-interval second-order derivative
method can be defined as follows for a one-dimensional
image S.
S
00 ðiÞ ¼ 1ðT 1Þ
XT
n¼2
½2SðiÞ  fSðiþ nÞ þ Sði nÞg T  10 (3)
where i is the coordinate value of the image, n is the second
derivative interval, and S
00 ðiÞ is the mean of the multi-interval
second-order derivative for the image S. In the proposed
method, n is increased to 2~T. As introduced earlier, since one
interval is very sensitive to noises, it is not used. Furthermore,
most edge areas are included in ten intervals, and as shown in
Fig. 3, since n, which is larger than the edge area, does not
affect the zero-crossing point result, T is an integer 10.
To find the zero-crossing point, the integer coordinate
value closest to zero between the maximum and minimum
values is obtained in S
00 ðiÞ. The coordinate value closest to zero
in the second derivative can be found using the first derivative
value. The first derivative value is shown in the form of a
Gaussian distribution, and here, themaximumvalue is closest
to the zero-crossing point of the second derivative. Suppose
the coordinates having the maximum value of the first de-
rivative and the next largest value are P0; P1. Then, the two
points ðS00 ðP0Þ;P0Þ and ðS00 ðP1Þ;P1Þ that cross the zero point canFig. 3 e Mean of multi-interval second-order derivative of edgbe known. Therefore, the equation for a straight line that goes
through two points is
ðy P0Þ

S
00 ðP1Þ  S00 ðP0Þ
 ¼ ðP1  P0Þx S00 ðP0Þ
It can be rewritten as
y P0 ¼ P1  P0S00 ðP1Þ  S00 ðP0Þ 

x S00 ðP0Þ

:
In the above linear equation, when x ¼ 0, y is a zero-
crossing point.
Therefore, the equation for finding the zero-crossing point
y can be redefined as
y ¼ S
00 ðP0Þ  ðP1  P0Þ
S00 ðP1Þ  S00 ðP0Þ þ P0: (4)
y is a real number-type edge coordinate value and the pixel
unit vibration displacement value.2.2. Proposed method of vibration displacement
measurement using the edge of a structure
To measure the vibration displacement of a subject, after
acquiring the image data of the subject structure using a
camera, the coordinates corresponding to the edge area of the
structure are set as measurement areas A and B, as shown in
Fig. 4. Through the proposed edge detection method, the real
number type edge values of areas A and B are calculated. Using
the actual measured diameter value of the subject, the pixel
unit displacement value can be converted tomm/pixel units. It
is possible to convert thevalueofmeasurement areaAorB into
the actual displacement. The vibration displacement mea-
surement and unit conversion method are as follows.
To utilize the coordinates of the pixels in measurement
areasA and B in the equation, the coordinate values increasing
in the vertical direction from ðNCA þ nÞ to ðNCA þ v n Þ are
called ia, and the coordinate values increasing from ðNCB þ nÞ
to ðNCB þ v n Þ are called ib. Here, n means the differential
interval, and j is a value increasing from0 toh-1 as ahorizontal
coordinate of the measurement area.e area in the camera image using the proposed method.
Fig. 5 e Error occurring when diameter of structure is used
to determine unit pixel size in proposed vibration
displacement measurement method. It shows that when
the measurement structure is cylindrical, there is an error
of DD0 due to the distance l from the camera to the center
of the structure.
Fig. 4 e Setup of measurement area A based on reference
coordinate NCA and measurement area B based on
reference coordinate NCB in subject image for vibration
measurement. The image of each measurement area has
vertical axis length v and horizontal axis length h. The
edge values of the two measurement areas found through
the proposed edge detection method are F(A)and F(B).
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are A0 and B0, respectively. Then,
A0ðia; jÞ ¼ j Aðia þ 1; jÞ Aðia  1; jÞ j (5)
B0ðib; jÞ ¼ j Bðib þ 1; jÞ  Bðib  1; jÞ j
and suppose the mean of the multi-interval second-order
derivatives of measurement areas A and B are A
00
and B
00
,
respectively. Then,
A
00 ðia; jÞ ¼ 19
X10
n¼2
½2Aðia; jÞ  fAðia þ n; jÞ þAðia  n; jÞg (6)
B
00 ðib; jÞ ¼ 19
X10
n¼2
½2Bðib; jÞ  fBðib þ n; jÞ þ Bðib  n; jÞg
Suppose Paj0 and Paj1 are the coordinates having the
maximum value and next largest value in A0j, and Pbj0 and Pbj1
are the coordinates having the maximum value and next
largest value in B0j. Then, the real number-type edge values of
measurement areas A and B are defined as follows.
FðAÞ ¼ 1
h
Xh1
j¼0
"
A00Paj0; j Paj1  Paj0
A00

Paj1; j
A00Paj0; j þ Paj0
#
(7)
FðBÞ ¼ 1
h
Xh1
j¼0
"
B00Paj0; j Pbj1  Pbj0
B00

Pbj1; j
 B00Pbj0; j þ Pbj0
#
Here, the displacement size between FðAÞ and FðBÞ can be
expressed as the pixel unit diameter of structure
Pd ¼ jFðAÞ  FðBÞj. The size of a unit pixel can be determined by
dividing the actual diameter of the structure by the pixel unit
diameter, as follows:
Psize ¼ Dreal=Pd (8)
By repeatedly applying the processes of Eqs. (5)e(7) to the
acquired continuous images, the vibration displacement can
be acquired.3. Error estimation
In the vibration displacement measurement of a cylindrical
structure, the errors included in the data measured through
the proposedmethod are classified as diameter measurement
error, vibration displacementmeasurement error, error due to
the environment, and error due to the measurement resolu-
tion. The errors can be estimated using the following method.
Here, the factors having the largest influence on the mea-
surement errors are the measurement errors caused by the
measurement resolution and environment due to the char-
acteristics of the camera.3.1. Diameter measurement error of a cylindrical
structure
When the measurement subject is a cylinder close to the
epicenter, the measurement has an error of DD0, as shown
in Fig. 5.
Suppose the actual diameter of a cylindrical structure is D,
and the diameter measured using the camera is D0; then, the
measurement error is
Error ¼ DD0
If the radius of a cylindrical structure is R, then D ¼ 2R.
When the distance between the camera and the center of the
cylindrical structure is l, since angle q can be known,
cos q ¼ R
l
q ¼ cos1

R
l

If q is used, then it can be known that D0 ¼ 2 Rsin q.
Therefore, the measurement error is defined as follows:
Error ¼ 2R

2 Rsin

cos1
R
l
	
(9)
Fig. 6 shows themeasurement error ratios when examined
using the distance against the diameter of the structure.
It was found that the diameter measurement error using a
camera is inversely proportional to the measuring distance.
However, if the camera is placed further from the structure to
reduce the error, the measurement resolution becomes
Fig. 6 e Diameter measurement error ratios at different
distances between the camera and cylindrical structure.
Fig. 7 e Measurement error when a cylindrical structure
has displacement of þDv above the center of camera focus.
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Therefore, to increase the measurement resolution and
reduce the diameter measurement error, it is necessary to use
an optical zoom lens from a long distance.Fig. 8 e Error ratios of vibration displacement
measurement using a camera when the structure is
vibrating in the upper direction.3.2. Vibration displacement measurement error of a
cylindrical structure
The vibration measurement error of the vibration displace-
ment data measured at the upper part of a structure using a
camera is as follows when the cylindrical structure close to
the epicenter moves to above the center of the camera image
sensor by a displacement of þDv, as shown in Fig. 7.
If the cylindrical structure moves to the upper side by þDv,
the value actually measured should be Rþ Dv. However, since
the structure is cylindrical, h is measured, the equation to find
h is developed as follows:
h ¼ h1 þ h2
h1 ¼ R$sin q1
h2 ¼ Dv
where R is the radius of the cylindrical structure. When the
displacement size isþDv, and the distance from the camera to
the center of the cylindrical structure is l; q1 þ q2 can be found.
Therefore,
cos q2 ¼ lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p
cosðq1 þ q2Þ ¼ Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p
q2 ¼ cos1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p
q1 þ q2 ¼ cos1 Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2pq1 ¼ cos1 Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p  cos
1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p
The value measured by the camera is
h ¼ R$sin

cos1
Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p  cos
1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2 þ l2p

þ Dv
Therefore, the measurement error is
Error ¼ ðRþ DvÞ  h (10)
Fig. 8 shows the measurement error found using the
diameter of the structure against the measuring distance.
Furthermore, when the cylindrical structure moves to
below the center of the camera image sensor by a displace-
ment of Dv, the measurement error of the vibration
displacementmeasured at the upper part of the structure is as
shown in Fig. 9.
If the structure moves downward by Dv under the con-
dition that the center of the cylindrical structure and the
center of the camera are horizontal, then the value actually
measured should be R Dv. However, since the structure is
cylindrical, h is measured as follows:
h ¼ h1  h2
h1 ¼ R$sin q1
Fig. 9 e Measurement error when a cylindrical structure
has displacement of Dv below the center line of the camera.
Fig. 10 e Error for vibration displacement measurement of
a cylindrical structure using a camera when structure
vibrates in the lower direction.
Fig. 11 e Estimation of measurement error caused by
sensing noise using image area Cðm;nÞ, which is not
affected by vibration when measuring vibration
displacement using camera.
Fig. 12 e Experimental setup for measuring vibration
displacement.
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where R is the diameter of the cylindrical structure. When the
displacement size isþDv, and the distance from the camera to
the center of the cylindrical structure is l; q1  q2 can be found.
Therefore,
cosðq1  q2Þ ¼ lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p
cos q2 ¼ Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p
q1  q2 ¼ cos1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p
q2 ¼ cos1 Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p
q1 ¼ cos1 Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p þ cos1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p
The value measured by the camera is
h ¼ R$sin

cos1
Rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p þ cos1 lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dv2  l2
p

 Dv
Therefore, the measurement error is
Error ¼ ðR DvÞ  h (11)
Fig. 10 shows the measurement error for the diameter of
the structure against the measuring distance.
Figs. 8 and 10 show the results of using the data measured
at the upper part of the structure in themeasurementmethod
using a camera, which contrast with the errors in the data
measured at the lower part of structure. If the multipoint
measurement is used, which is an advantage of vibration
measurement using a camera, the error can be reduced by
measuring the vibrations in the upper and lower parts of a
structure simultaneously.
3.3. Measurement resolution
The resolution of the proposed vibration displacement mea-
surement method is estimated using the gradient of the zero-
crossing section of the second derivative, as shown below.
Fig. 13 e The experimental setup.
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1
jS00 ðP1Þ  S00 ðP0Þj  ðT 1Þ (12)
The gradient of the proposed method acts as a resolution
for calculating the real number-type coordinate, which is the
zero-crossing between two integer coordinates. In the pro-
posed method, the same gradient can be applied for all the
continuous image data acquired in the same environment.
Therefore, the resolution of the acquired signal can be esti-
mated using the gradient. The estimated resolution has the
largest influence among the errors included in the vibrationFig. 14 e Images acquired by a camera at 0.7 m measuring dist
environment. (B) Dark and non-noisy environment. (C) Bright adisplacement measurement because it is proportional to the
resolution of the camera image used in themeasurement, and
low compared with the measurement resolution of a contact-
type sensor.
3.4. Error caused by measurement environment
When acquiring the image data, various sensing noises are
included, depending on themeasurement environment.Many
noises are included in the image sensor as the light energy is
converted into electric energy and then digitalized. The noisesance among 12 experiments. (A) Bright and non-noisy
nd noisy environment. (D) Dark and noisy environment.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 8 8e4 9 9496have the second largest influence on the measurement error,
following the measurement resolution. As shown in Fig. 11,
when the area of the image not affected by the vibration of the
structure in the continuous data is Cðm;nÞ, the amount of
variation in the average value of the area in the time domain
can be viewed as an error caused by the sensing noise, and the
following estimation is possible.
GðCtÞ¼
2
4
8<
: 1mn
Xm1
i¼0
Xn1
j¼0
Ctði;jÞ
9=
;
8<
: 1mn
Xm1
i¼0
Xn1
j¼0
Ct1ði; jÞ
9=
;
3
5,255
(13)
Estimation error of environmenty ±max½GðCtÞ
where Cðm;nÞ is the area of the image with size m  n that is
not affected by the vibration in the image acquired tomeasure
the vibration displacement, t is the time, GðCtÞ shows the
amount of change in the average energy of area C in the
arbitrary time, and ±max½GðCtÞ represents P-P in the contin-
uous data GðCtÞ. The noise caused by the environment can beFig. 15 e Comparison of vibration displacements measured by g
shown in Fig. 14. (A) Result of Fig. 14(A). (B) Result of Fig. 14(B).
Fig. 16 e Enlarged graph of oneexpressed as the amount of change in the energy in the time
domain of the area not affected by the vibration. Such noise is
shown as measurement error because it is included in the
image of the vibration measurement target structure.4. Verification of proposed method through
experiment
To verify the proposedmethod, an experiment was conducted
to evaluate the vibration measurement performance of the
proposed method using a shaker and cylindrical structure.4.1. Experiment equipment and environment
As shown in Figs. 12 and 13, the cylindrical structure was
attached to the shaker and vibrated, and the vibration was
measured using an industrial CCD camera. A total of 200
frames of image data were acquired with a resolution of
640  480 using the camera, with constant illumination. Theap sensor and proposed method using experiment images
(C) Result of Fig. 14(C). (D) Result of Fig. 14(D).
-cycle signals of Fig. 15A.
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Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 8 8e4 9 9 497proposed image processing method was developed using Vi-
sual Studio Cþþ. The proposed method is experimentally
evaluated in comparison with a conventional gap sensor. The
gap sensor measuring range is 0~15 mm.
4.2. Experiment using experimental equipment
The camera was installed 0.7~2.0 m away from the target
object, and images were captured using a 50-mm optical
lens. Gap sensor data were simultaneously acquired to
assess the measurement errors of the proposed method.
The gap sensor data were acquired with a 24 bit resolution
and 4,096 Hz sample rate. The performance of the proposed
method was evaluated using a relatively inexpensive low-
resolution camera to show the applicability in the field at
a low cost. The vibration displacement measurement ex-
periments were conducted in various environments. A cy-
lindrical structure with a diameter of 10 mm was vibrated
using the shaker. The diameter measurement errors at a
measuring distance of 0.7~2.0 m for the cylindrical structure
with a 10-mm diameter were 0.2~0.032 mm, which means
that their influence on the measurement result would be
very small. The experiments were carried out in bright and
dark environments, with and without noise, using short-
and long-distance measurements, and large and small vi-
brations. Fig. 14 shows four sample images acquired in
various environments.
Fig. 15 shows comparison graphs of the vibration
displacement signals measured using the proposed method
and the signals acquired from the gap sensor for each exper-
iment image shown in Fig. 14.
Fig. 16 shows a graph of the enlarged one-cycle signals of
Fig. 15A. Because the signals were not completely synchro-
nized, there were some time differences, but overall they
matched well.
Using the experimental results gained from 12 environ-
ments, the results listed in Table 1 were derived by aver-
aging the P-P values of 10 points, and the error range of the
signals measured with the proposed method was confirmed
to be in the estimated error range. On average, the mea-
surement errors increased with a noisy background. Since
the edge detection uses the brightness difference between
the target structure and the background, the noise of the
background makes the edge detection difficult. The state of
illumination showed good results in the bright environment
but did not have much influence. As the camera distance
from the measurement target structure increased, the
measurement error also increased because the size of the
unit pixel became larger. The measurement error due to the
measuring distance could be reduced using the optical zoom
lens.T
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25. Field test
As shown in Fig. 17, the experimentwas conductedusing a pipe
in the field. The diameter of the pipewas 19.0mm. The distance
between the test target and the camerawas 1.5m, and a 75-mm
optical lens was used. The images were acquired under the
conditions of a 640  480 resolution and 200 frames/s.
Fig. 17 e Experimental setup for field measurements of vibration displacement.
Fig. 18 e Comparison of field measurements of vibration displacements using a laser displacement sensor and the proposed
image processing method.
Fig. 19 e Auto power spectrum of proposedmethod (in field
measurements).
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 8 8e4 9 9498Fig. 18 compares 10 s of data from the laser displacement
sensor signals and the signals obtained using the proposed
method. The maximum P-P of the signals was 0.309 mm. The
RMS value with the proposed method was 0.03327 mm, and
the RMS of the laser displacement sensor signals was
0.03284 mm. The RMS difference between the two signals
was 0.00043 mm, showing a 1.3% error rate. The single pixel
size using the proposed diameter measurement method was
0.106 mm/pixel, and the estimated error for the single pixel
size was 0.005 mm/pixel, which could be ignored. The pro-
posed measurement resolution estimation value was
0.00098 mm, and the estimated error caused by the envi-
ronment was 0.00006 mm, showing the sum of the errors to
be 0.00114 mm. Therefore, the error of the measured RMS,
0.00043 mm, was confirmed to be within the estimated
errors.
Fig. 19 shows the auto power spectra of the signals shown
in Fig. 18. The dominant frequencies were both 6 Hz and
showed the same level. The magnitude of dominant fre-
quency is 0.000208 by using the proposed method, and it is
0.000213 by using a laser displacement sensor. Therefore, it
seems that the signals of the proposed method and laser
displacement sensor matched well.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 8 8e4 9 9 4996. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a remote vibration displacement
measurement method for a cylindrical structure and an esti-
mationmethod for the error of the vibration displacement data
measured using the proposed method. Furthermore, the errors
that could be included when the vibration displacement of a
cylindrical structure was measured using a camera were
confirmed. We verified the proposed method using various ex-
periments and estimated the range of errors caused by the
environment and the resolution that had the largest influence
on the measurement data. We confirmed that the vibration
displacement data measured using the proposed method
showed errors within the estimated error range. It is expected
that the proposed method will make it possible to measure the
vibration displacement from a remote distance in dangerous
areas or irradiated areas in nuclear facilities where surveyors
cannot easily approach a structure. The proposed technique is
expected to beable toperform real-timevibrationmonitoring at
longdistanceswhenusinganetworkcamera. It ismuchsimpler
than theconfigurationofexistingvibrationmonitoringsystems.
Therefore, we expect to be able to reduce system installation
andmaintenance costs when using the proposed technique.Conflicts of interest
None.
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